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Note: To ensure proper operation, please read this manual thoroughly before using the
product and retain the information for future reference.

Copyright © 2016 Siqura B.V.
All rights reserved.

BL820M1IR   
Installation Manual v6 (122411-6)
AIT55

Nothing from this publication may be copied, translated, reproduced, and/or published by
means of printing, photocopying, or by any other means without the prior written permission
of Siqura.

Siqura reserves the right to modify specifications stated in this manual.

Brand names
Any brand names mentioned in this manual are registered trademarks of their respective
owners.

Liability
Siqura accepts no liability for claims from third parties arising from improper use other than
that stated in this manual.

Although considerable care has been taken to ensure a correct and suitably comprehensive
description of all relevant product components, this manual may nonetheless contain errors
and inaccuracies. We invite you to offer your suggestions and comments by email via
t.writing@tkhsecurity.com. Your feedback will help us to further improve our documentation.

How to contact us
If you have any comments or queries concerning any aspect related to the product, do not
hesitate to contact:

Siqura B.V.
Zuidelijk Halfrond 4
2801 DD Gouda
The Netherlands

General : +31 182 592 333
Fax : +31 182 592 123
E-mail : sales.nl@tkhsecurity.com
WWW : www.siqura.com
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1 About this manual

What this manual covers
This manual describes how to install the BL820M1IR, Siqura's full HD IR bullet IP camera. For
configuration and operation instructions, refer to the User Manual. For the Technical
Specifications, refer to the BL820M1IR datasheet. Download the latest version of the
datasheet and all related manuals from www.siqura.com.

Who should read this manual
This manual is intended for technicians involved in the installation of BL820M1IR cameras.

What you should already know
Adequate knowledge and skills in the following fields are recommended when working with
this product:

● Basic understanding of camera technologies

● CCTV systems and components

● Ethernet network technologies and Internet Protocol (IP)

● Windows environments

● Web browsers

● Video, audio, data, and contact closure transmissions

● Video compression methods

Before you start
We advise you to read and observe all instructions and warnings in this manual before you
continue. Keep this manual with the original bill of sale for future reference and warranty
service. When you unpack your product, check for missing or damaged items. If any item is
missing, or if damage is evident, do not install or operate this product. Contact your supplier
for assistance.

Why specifications may change
At Siqura, we are committed to delivering high-quality products and services. The information
given in this manual was current when published. As we continuously seek to improve our
products and user experience, all features and specifications are subject to change without
notice.

We like to hear from you!
Customer satisfaction is our first priority. We welcome and value your opinion about our
products and services. Should you detect errors or inaccuracies in this manual, we would be
grateful if you would inform us. We invite you to offer your suggestions and comments via
t.writing@tkhsecurity.com. Your feedback helps us to further improve our documentation.
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2 Safety and compliance
This chapter gives the BL820M1IR safety instructions and compliance information.

In This Chapter
2.1 Safety information.................................................................................................. 5

2.2 Cautions................................................................................................................7

2.3 Compliance............................................................................................................7

2.1 Safety information

The safety information contained in this section, and on other pages of this manual, must be
observed whenever this unit is operated, serviced, or repaired. Failure to comply with any
precaution, warning, or instruction noted in the manual is in violation of the standards of
design, manufacture, and intended use of the module. Siqura assumes no liability for the
customer's failure to comply with any of these safety requirements.

Trained personnel
Installation, adjustment, maintenance, and repair of this equipment are to be performed by
trained personnel aware of the hazards involved. For correct and safe use of the equipment
and in order to keep the equipment in a safe condition, it is essential that both operating and
servicing personnel follow standard safety procedures in addition to the safety precautions
and warnings specified in this manual, and that this unit be installed in locations accessible to
trained service personnel only.

Safety requirements
The equipment described in this manual has been designed and tested according to the
UL/IEC/EN 60950-1 safety requirements. For compliance information, see the EU
Declaration of Conformity which is available for download at www.siqura.com/support-files.

Warning: If there is any doubt regarding the safety of the equipment, do not put it into
operation. 

This might be the case when the equipment shows physical damage or is stressed beyond
tolerable limits (for example, during storage and transportation).

Important: Before opening the equipment, disconnect it from all power sources.

The equipment must be powered by a SELV1 power supply. This is equivalent to a Limited
Power source (LPS, see UL/IEC/EN 60950-1 clause 2.5) or a "NEC Class 2" power supply.
When this module is operated in extremely elevated temperature conditions, it is possible for
internal and external metal surfaces to become extremely hot.

1. SELV: conforming to IEC 60950-1, <60 Vdc output, output voltage galvanically isolated
from mains. All power supplies or power supply cabinets available from Siqura comply with
these SELV requirements.
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Power source and temperature ratings
Verify that the power source is appropriate before you plug in and operate the unit. Use the
unit under conditions where the temperature remains within the range given in the Technical
Specifications of this product.

EMC
This device has been tested and found to meet the CE regulations relating to EMC and
complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) This device must accept any
interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. These limits
are designed to provide reasonable protection against interference to radio communications in
any installation. The equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy;
improper use or special circumstances may cause interference to other equipment or a
performance decrease due to interference radiated by other equipment. In such cases, the
user will have to take appropriate measures to reduce such interactions between this and
other equipment.

Any interruption of the shielding inside or outside the equipment could make the equipment
more prone to fail EMC requirements.

Non-video signal lines must use appropriate shielded Cat 5 cabling (S-FTP), or at least an
equivalent. Ensure that all electrically connected components are carefully earthed and
protected against surges (high voltage transients caused by switching or lightning).

ESD
Electrostatic discharge (ESD) can damage or destroy electronic components. Proper
precautions should be taken against ESD when opening the equipment.

RoHS statement

Global concerns over the health and environmental risks associated with the
use of certain environmentally-sensitive materials in electronic products have
led the European Union (EU) to enact the Directive on the Restriction of the
use of certain Hazardous Substances (RoHS) (2002/95/EC). Siqura offers
products that comply with the EU’s RoHS Directive. The full version of the
Siqura RoHS statement can be viewed at www.siqura.com.

Product disposal

The unit contains valuable materials which qualify for recycling. In the
interest of protecting the natural environment, properly recycling the unit at
the end of its service life is imperative.

When processing the printed circuit board, dismantling the lithium battery
calls for special attention. This kind of battery, a button cell type, contains so
little lithium, that it will never be classified as reactive hazardous waste. It is
safe for normal disposal, as required for batteries by your local authority.

Safety and compliance
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2.2 Cautions

Handle the camera carefully
Do not abuse the camera. Avoid bumping and shaking. The camera can be damaged by
improper handling or storage.

Do not disassemble the camera
To prevent electric shock, do not remove screws or covers. There are no user serviceable
parts inside. Consult technical support if a camera is suspected of malfunctioning.

Do not use strong or abrasive detergents to clean the camera
Use a dry cloth to clean the camera when it is dirty. If the dirt is hard to remove, use a mild
detergent and wipe gently. To clean the lens, use lens tissue or a cotton tipped applicator and
ethanol. Do not clean the lens with strong detergents.

Never face the camera towards the sun
Do not aim the camera at bright objects. Whether the camera is in use or not, never aim it at
the sun or other extremely bright objects, as this can damage the camera.

Do not expose indoor models to moisture
The indoor camera model is designed for indoor use or use in locations where it is protected
from rain and moisture. Turn the power off immediately if the camera is wet and ask a
qualified technician for servicing. Moisture can damage the camera and also create the danger
of electric shock.

2.3 Compliance

The EU Declaration of Conformity for this product is available for download at
www.siqura.com/support-files.

Safety and compliance
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3 Product overview
This chapter introduces the BL820M1IR and its features.

In This Chapter
3.1 Models.................................................................................................................. 8

3.2 Description............................................................................................................ 8

3.3 Dimensions............................................................................................................9

3.4 Package contents..................................................................................................10

3.1 Models
Siqura BL820M1IR

● 1/2.7" Progressive scan CMOS sensor

● 3.0 - 10.5 mm Motorised varifocal lens

● Full HD 1080p resolution

● Quad-stream H.264 and MJPEG video

● Day/Night with IR-cut filter

● Built-in IR illuminator (effective distance: 25 m)

● Sunshield and cable management

● IP67 Ingress protection rating

● 24 Vac / 24 Vdc / 802.3at PoE+

● ONVIF Profile S conformant

 

Siqura BL820M1IRMP5

● 1/2.5" Progressive scan CMOS sensor

● 3.3 - 10.5 mm Motorised varifocal lens

● 5 Megapixel resolution

● Dual-stream H.264 and MJPEG video

● Day/Night with IR-cut filter

● Built-in IR illuminator (effective distance: 25 m)

● Sunshield and cable management

● IP67 Ingress protection rating

● 24 Vac / 24 Vdc / 802.3at PoE+

● ONVIF Profile S conformant

3.2 Description
The BL820M1IR camera offers a solution for both indoor and outdoor applications. Via its
built-in web interface, users can configure the camera's live video stream and an extensive
range of parameters specific to the camera. As a part of the Siqura collection, the BL820M1IR
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cameras can be easily integrated with nearly all Siqura software and hardware solutions,
including video codecs/servers, IP and analog cameras, video management and configuration
software, and network storage devices.

Privacy masks

Through each camera's web interface, administrators can configure privacy masks to conceal
sensitive areas, such as point-of-sale keypads in retail or ATM applications as well as windows
or other exposed areas appearing in city centre surveillance situations.

Backlight compensation

Poor lighting conditions are countered by the BL820M1IR cameras through the backlight
compensation feature, which ultimately ensures a clear image by more effectively utilising the
available light surrounding relevant objects in the camera scene.

Day/Night control

Under poor lighting conditions, this camera automatically becomes infrared sensitive by
removing the IR-cut filter. This day/night feature ensures that even in minimal light the
camera still produces clear images.

Wide dynamic range

Wide dynamic range solves the problem of overlit images by applying dynamic gain.

3.3 Dimensions
The BL820M1IR's dimensions are shown below.

Product overview
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3.4 Package contents

BL820M1IR (all-in-one cable
included)

Power terminal block Alarm terminal block

Plastic Screw Anchors M4 Self tapping screws M4 Inner hex wrench

Desiccant Desiccant User Guide Quick Start Guide

  

Product overview
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4 Connect cabling
The illustrations and tables in this chapter provide information about the cable connections of
the BL820M1IR.

In This Chapter
4.1 Connectors...........................................................................................................11

4.2 Power the camera................................................................................................. 12

4.3 Connect to network...............................................................................................12

4.4 Connect audio...................................................................................................... 12

4.5 Connect alarms.....................................................................................................13

4.1 Connectors
The BL820M1IR series cameras have the following connectors:

BL820M1IR All-in-One cable

No. Cable Pin Definition Remarks
1 Network (with PoE) -- RJ-45 connector with LED

2
Power
(3-pin terminal block)

1 AC 24 V-1 DC (-)

Power connection2 GND Reserved

3 AC 24 V-2 DC (+)

3
Alarm
(4-pin terminal block)

1 ALM_DI－

Alarm connection
2 ALM_DI ＋

3 ALM_DO－

4 ALM_DO ＋

4 Audio I/O
Pink Line In/ Mic In Two-way audio

transmissionGreen Line Out

5 BNC -- Analogue video output

Switch definition
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4.2 Power the camera
For details on the BL820M1IR's power connections, see Connectors ( on page 11).
Alternatively, connect the Ethernet cable to the camera’s PoE port and plug the other end of
the cable into a PoE+ switch.

4.3 Connect to network
Category 5 Ethernet cable is recommended for network connections. For the best transmission
quality, do not exceed a cable length of 100 metres.

To connect through a hub or switch

● Connect one end of a straight through Cat 5 cable to the RJ-45 connector of the IP camera
and the other end of the cable to the hub or switch.

To connect directly to a PC

● Connect one end of a crossover Cat 5 cable to the RJ-45 connector of the IP camera and
the other end of the cable to the PC.

 

Refer to the following figure to determine whether you have established an Ethernet
connection.

Ethernet socket LEDs green/yellow

Green on/off : 100/10 Mbit

Yellow on/blink : link OK, active

Yellow off/flash : link down, TX attempt

4.4 Connect audio
The BL820M1IR cameras support two-way audio transmission in full duplex, half duplex, and
simplex modes in a variety of audio qualities.

To connect audio.

● Connect the audio input and output connectors to the all-in-one connector of the camera.

 

Audio in and out connectors

 

Connect cabling
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You can configure audio settings through the internal web pages. Go to Streaming > Audio
and select one of the options below. For more information, see the User Manual.

● Full-duplex – Audio can be transmitted and received at the same time. Local and remote
sites can communicate with each other simultaneously.

● Half-duplex – Audio can be either transmitted or received. One site can talk or listen to
the other site in turn.

● Simplex (Talk only) – Audio can be transmitted. One site can speak to the other site.

● Simplex (Listen only) – Audio can be received. One site can listen to the other site.

● Disable – The audio transmission function is turned off.

4.5 Connect alarms
The BL820M1IR equips one alarm input and one relay output for alarm application. Refer to
the label on the alarm terminal block and connect the alarm wiring accordingly.

 

Pin definitions Equivalent circuits Output specification
● Solid state relay MOSFET

output

● Absolute MAX Voltage:
300 Vac/dc

● ON-Resistance: MAX 30
Ω

● MAX Load Current: 100
mA

● OFF Leakage Current: 1
uA

1. Output+

2. Output-

3. Input+

4. Input-

Connect cabling
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5 microSD Card, buttons, and system
This chapter explains how to access the microSD card slot, the reboot button, and the factory
default button. It also gives the system requirements for a PC used to connect to the
BL820M1IR.

In This Chapter
5.1 microSD Card and system reset.............................................................................. 14

5.2 System requirements............................................................................................ 15

5.3 System compatibility............................................................................................. 15

5.1 microSD Card and system reset
The BL820M1IR cameras support a microSD card for storing motion detect and scheduled
recordings. Users can also format the SD card and implement automatic recording cleanup
through the Storage page on the web interface of the camera.

To access the microSD card slot, the reboot button, and the factory default
button

● Unscrew the screw on the camera housing (see below) and remove the front housing.

To reset the camera to its factory-default settings

● With the camera powered up, press and hold the reset button for at least 10 seconds.

All settings, including the IP address will be reset.

Camera housing screw

Micro SD card slot Factory default button Reboot button

Note: Before installing, please refer to the Desiccant User Guide in the package to place the
desiccant in the camera to prevent moisture from condensing on the glass cover of the
camera.
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5.2 System requirements
You can get access to the BL820M1IR camera from a standard web browser which supports
ActiveX controls. The browsing PC must meet the system requirements given in the table
below.

 

Item System requirement
Personal computer Intel Pentium M, 2.16 GHz (or higher) or Intel CoreTM2 Duo,

2.0 GHz (or higher)

At least 2 GB RAM

Operating system Windows 7

Web browser Internet Explorer

Network card 10Base-T (10 Mbps) or 100Base-TX (100 Mbps) operation

Viewer ActiveX control plug-in for Microsoft IE

5.3 System compatibility
To ensure system compatibility, you are advised to download the latest BL820M1IR firmware
at http://www.siqura.com.

microSD Card, buttons, and system
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6 Install the camera
Please read the instructions provided in this chapter thoroughly before installing the
BL820M1IR.

In This Chapter
6.1 Ceiling/wall mounting............................................................................................ 16

6.1 Ceiling/wall mounting
The BL820M1IR can be installed directly on a wall or ceiling with the integrated 2-axis
adjustable bracket mount. Note that the wall or ceiling must have enough strength to support
the IP camera.

Follow the steps below to install the camera:

1 Unpack the IR bullet IP camera package and take out the IP camera.

2 Connect the power/Ethernet/alarm/audio wires from ceiling or wall to the corresponding
connectors of the camera’s All-in-one cable.

3 Fix the camera’s bracket to the ceiling/wall with three supplied self-tapping screws

Mount bracket

4 Use the supplied inner hex wrench and a philips-head screwdriver to loosen the hex bolt
and screw on the side of the bracket mount and the camera housing to adjust the
position of the camera.

Mount adjustment
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